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MODERN ARCHITECTUREIN CALIFORNIA
FOREWORD
Modern architecturein California is conspicuousfor
two reasons: the number and variety of the influences
which have shaped its expression,and the opportunities
for actual constructionwhich it has enjoyed. xne
peculiar ebullience of the state which has produced
the EPIC
movement, the Vigilantes, Hollywood, the
Four Square Gospel, the Red Menace and the Yellow Peril,
has resulted in the encouragementof experimentalana
reactionary ideas in architecture,as well as in poli
tics, religion and entertainment. A state whose only
architecturaltradition is one sympatheticto contem
porary design, California is friendly to imported
traditions as well as to native development. Ao ear y^
as 1908 Irving Gill, a pioneer of modern architecture m
America, was building houses whose formalizationand ^ _
simplificationanticipated the finest contemporaryarchi
tecture, Frank Lloyd'Wright not only through his own
buildings but also through the work of his followers
contributed the principle of open planning and an early
interest in prefabricatedconstruction. Through Richard
J. Neutra and R. M. Schindler the European traditions of
Otto Wagner and Adolf Loos have been cordially accepted.
The codified modernism of the East, the revivalism 01
the World's Fair, the classical tradition of the beaux
Arts, straightforwardengineering,experiments in construction and modern design,— all flourish on the Coas .

In this small exhibitionthe vast range of manners in
California has been necessarilyelided. No examples 01
Eastern classical nor World's Fair modernism have oeen
included. The buildings of Gill and Wright are arche-
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types of the best modern tradition. The Colbyhouse by
William Wilson Wurster illustratesthe transition
from conservativetraditionalismto conservativemoaernism. The airplane hangars of A. C. Z. Zimmerman express
a modern industry in a contemporaryvernacular and pre
sent a cogent contrast with the airport's modernistic
administrationbuilding. The apartment house by Kocher
and Frey is typical of the restrained ingenuity oi
Eastern experimentalist!
which in contract with that ol
California seems economical and chaste.
Hollywood has played a dual role in the history of
modern architectureon the Coast. It has encouraged
much new building and has also exerted a not altogether
healthy influence on its style. The extravagances^of
the motion picture center have produced^an eccentric
modernism which while tasteless in detail still in
~
duces certain essential features of modern design. xne
Hollywood house of Cedric Gibbons, chief set designer lor
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayerand a pioneer in the introductionot
modern design in the movies, has been much pu^li^izc
and in spite of its allegiance to Paris '25 decorative
details, has undoubtedly done much to awaken an^inter
est in modern architecture. Of tne movie sets incluae
in the exhibition, the most interestingare those b;y
Paul Nelson for "
a Widow produced_by ^United
Artists. Mr. Nelson, a pupil of Le Corousier, was
brought to Hollywood especially to design these sets
and they are distinguishedby an architectural,
^raoner
than decorative detail. The sets for "Tronole— in Pmau.-L^
and " Bedtime Story were designed by Hans Dreier,
chief set designer for paramount. The organizationot
thin studio permits another department to "dress tne
sets, unfortunatelyto their detriment. Both Mr. Gid
bons' house and the sets themselves dace back seveia^
years. More recently Eastern decorators have dommace
the studios and movie homes, and Neo-Victorianism,aaap
ted Regency, modern Empire and re-modelled farmhouse
tastefulnesshave replaced modern design.

Modern architectureon the coast finds its lines
expression in the work of Richard J. Neutra and
R. M. S chindler.
R. M. Schindler, although a student of Otto Wagner,
has 'identifiedhimself as a follower 01 Wrignt. is
houses show an unusual understandingof comforta le
living, even during the period of violent experimenta
tion in form. In his Buck house, he indicates a retur.
to the clarity of his early inspiration.
Richard J. Neutra has carried on the Wagner tradition
of experimentationin new forms, materials and mechods
of construction. His work is distinguishedoy a
variety of function and a consistentoriginality.
Of his recent buildings, perhaps the most interes mg
is the ExperimentalPublic School and Kindergarten,a
credit not only to Neutra but to the vision of the Los
Angeles Board of Education. The extent of Neut.a b
executed work permits him to rank as one of th^ f
most architects in America and, through his pi j
°
as well as through his work, he has given an impe us
to the intelligent solution of new proolems.
Ernestine Ivl.
Eantl

A

CEDRIC GIBBONS

Born in Dublin. Cane to America and in 1912 oecame
art director for the Thomas A. Edison company at
Bedford Park, Hew York. Served in the .farand upon
his return joined the old G-oldwynorganizationir
New York as art director. After four years was sent
to the G-oldwyncompany on the coasb m tne sane
capacity. In 1924 became head of the art departmen
of Metro-Goldwyn-Maycrwhich -positionhe now
His sets for "Our Dancing Daughters" m 1925, altnougn
"modernistic"rather than modern, were the first
indication in the movies of an awareness of contemporary
design.
EXHIBITS
House of the architect, Santa Monica, 1931
House of the architect,view toward swimming pool,
Santa Monica, 1931

A. LAWRENCE KOCHER AND ALBERT FREY
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A. LAWRENCE KOCHER. Born at San Jose, California, 1889;
~ or
of Leland Stanford University. Archiuect
at Massaohusetts Institute ^Technology
Heac
i,
.
Department of Architecture,PennsylvaniaState Col^ g
1915-1925 Head, School of Fine Arts• U
Priestley Memorial, Northumberland,Pa., ^o, House
Rex Stout, Brewster, Hew York, in associationwith &erham
7ie-ler 1929-1930;Aluminaire, Grand Central Palace lbbi
andWeek-End House at Northport, Long Is
tion with Albert Prey. Managing editor 01 .he Arcnite
tural Record.
ALBERT FREY. Born in Zurich, Switzerland, 190o. SoUdi^d
architectureat Technieche Hocheohule.Zurich; worked
with Le Corbusier 1938-1930; came to America 1930.
associationwith A. Lawrence Kocher, aesigned she
Aluminaire, the first prefabricatedhouse eieo..ed1
America; Darien GuildHall, Darien, Conn; Week-End House,
Northport , Long Island.
EXHIBITS
A Real Estate office and Apartment^building for Dr. J. J.
Kocher, Palm Springs, 1935. Exterior view.
A Real Estate office and Apartment building for Dr. J. J.
Kocher, Palm Springs 1935. View from pane.
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RICHAPODJ. NEUTxRA

Born in Vienna in 1892. Graduate 01 the Technische
Hochschule in Vienna. Studied with^Adolf Loos.
Worked for a time at landscape architectureunder ^
Gustav Amman in Switzerland. Executed his first arcnitectural commission in the Balkans during the War. *or
several years after the War designed commercial ouild
ings and residences in Berlin.
In 1923 came to the United States. Worked in the offices
of Holabird and Roche in Chicago met Sullivan, and spent
several months with Wright at Talissin.
In 1925 establishedhimself in Los Angeles. His Garden
Apartments, built in 1927, and exhibited in the Inter- _
national Exhibition of Modern Architecture^at tne museum
of Modern Art in 1932, was the first ouildin^ to enow
practical application in America of a consistent scheme
of design based on modern methods of construction.
Through his books liehas been active as both critic and
interpreterto Europe of American methods of construc
tion.
Neutra has continued to build steadily,having completed
twenty-eightbuildings from 1931 to 1935.
AWARDS
1st award
Gold Medal
1st award
2nd award
2nd award

House Beautiful 1934 Anna Sten residence _^
Better Homes in America 1935 Wm. Beard residence
Better Homes in America 1935 Mosk residence
Better Homes in America 1935 Koblick residence
General Electric Co.
1935 All electric nome
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Richard J. Neutra, cont'd

PUBLICATIONS

Wie Baut Amerika, 1936
New Building in the World
Co-author of Problems of Building
Co-author of Rational Planning Methods
EXHIBITS
Residence
a)Street
b)Rear

of Mrs.
facade
facade

Ernest

Mosk,

Holly wood land , 1931.

V. D. L. Research House, Los Angeles, 1952.
a) Entrance
b) Interior

facade

c)View from lake

Residence of Mme. G-alkaScheyer, Santa Monica Mountains,
Hollywood, 1933. Gregory Ain, collaborator.
a) View from
b) Interior

southwest

Farm of Mr. and Mrs. M. Koblick,
Co-supervision
W. A. G-arran .
Residence

of Miss

Anna Sten,

Residence
of William
Ain, collaborator.
a) North facade
b ) Interior
c ) View from west
d)Detail
of patio

Beard,

San Francisco,

Santa
Altadena,

Monica,
1934.

19o3.

1933.
Gregory

Richard

J.

Neutra,

cont'd.

EXHIBITS
California
Military
Academy,
a) Administration
wing
b) Classroom
interior
c) Classroom
wing

Los Angeles,

Experimental
a) General

Public
view

School,

Los Angeles,

Experimental

Public

Kindergarten,

MODELS

Planetarium,Los Angeles, 1935

1934-35

1934-35

Los Angeles,

193o
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R. M. SGHINDLER

Born in Vienna. Graduated from the Technische Hochschule and L'Ecole des Beaux Arts in Vienna. Two
vears before he left Austria Schindler happened upon
a portfolio of the work of Frank Lloyd.Wright and became
an ardent admirer of Wright's early work._ As he says,
"Here was the first architect. And the timeless im
portance of Wright lies especially in these first
houses."
Worked in Vienna until he came to this country in
1914. Worked in the Chicago office of Frank Lloyd
Wright for two years and also taught at the Church
School. Eventually he found his way to Los Angeles.
In 1925 collaboratedwith R. J. Neutra on a project
for the palace of the League of Nations which was sent
around Europe by the Deutscher Werkbund along with those
of Le Corbusier and Hannes Meyer. Has taugnt at'ine
Chouinard School of Art in Los Angeles, where he has
been for some time in private practice.
EXHIBITS
Residence of Mrs. J. J. Buck, Los Angeles, 1934.
a) Entrance facade
b) view toward the patio
Oliver House, Los Angeles.
a) Exterior
b) Interior
Sardi's Restaurant,Hollywood, 1932. Interior.
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WILLIAM WILSON WURSTER
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Born in 1894, in Stockton, California. Began toarchitecturalcareer at an early age, working oummero
while still in school in the office of _» s
architect. Graduated from one University of Cali^orr
where he also studied marine engineeringand naval
architecture. After a year at sea as caaeo engir
,
he returned to the University to take ms d
i
architecture. Worked in San Francisco and Sacramento,
1919-1921. Travelled abroad, 1932. Upon his return
worked two years in the office of Delano aridAldri ,
New York, and in 1925 returned to California. In 19
began private practice in San Francisco, specializ g
in country houses.
EXHIBITS
Residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Colby, Berkley, 19ol.
a) View from street
b) Dining room terrace
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A. C. ZIMMERMAN

Born 1894. Graduated from the University of Souuhern
California and worked with the Beaux Arts School oi
Design. He is a member of the American Institute oi
Architects and is at present practicing architecture
in Los Angeles.
AWARDS
1923

Honor award from the Southern California Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects for besi>
design for a commercialbuilding.

1923

Honor award from the Southern California Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects for bes
designed school.

1929

First prize. Lehigh Airport Competition.

EXHIBITS
Panoramic view of airplane hangars at the vv.A.E.Terminal,
Alhambra, California, 1934.
Air view of airplane hangar at the W.A.E. Terminal,
Alhambra, 1934.
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SUPPLEMENTARYMATERIAL

IRVING GILL
Banning Residence, Los Angeles, 1908

MOVIE SETS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Paul
Paul
Hans
Hans
Hans
Hans

Nelson Nelson Dreier Dreier Dreier ~
Dreier -

What a Widow, 1930, United Artists
What a Widow, 1930, United Artists
Trouble in Paradise, 1932, Paramount
A Bedtime Story, 1933, Paramount
A Bedtime Story, 1933, Paramount
A Bedtime Story, 1933, Paramount
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